1965 thunderbird colors

During the s, Ford Thunderbirds were redesigned every three years. The Ford Thunderbird was
on the second year of the redesign. Although the model is similar to the Thunderbird, the
version had several new features, including sequential rear turn signals, reversible keys and
front disc brakes. Although optional on all other years of Thunderbirds, rear fender skirts were
standard for the models. Skirts were an option again on the models. Also standard on the model
were a parking brake that automatically released when the car was put into gear, variable speed
hydraulic windshield wipers and a Silent-Flo ventilation system on hardtop models. The
Thunderbird also came with other items that were optional on other cars of the day, such as a
remote control exterior rear view mirror, electric clock and full wheel covers. The Thunderbird's
option list was extensive, but some major items were power side and vent windows, AM-FM
radio an AM radio was standard , reclining passenger seat with headrest and SelectAire air
conditioning. Other optional items included whitewall tires, color-keyed floor mats and
passenger-side rear view mirror. The Thunderbird had an overall length of Its wheelbase was
inches. Overall height varied from Overall weight was 4, pounds for the hardtop coupe and 4,
pounds for the convertible. Emberglo was used only on the Special Landau model. The
Thunderbird came standard with a horsepower, cubic-inch V8 engine. This engine came only
with a four-barrel carburetor and had dual exhaust as standard equipment. The only
transmission offered was Ford's Cruise-O-Matic, a three-speed automatic unit. A total of 74,
Thunderbirds were made for the model year. The most common model, at 42, units, was the
hardtop coupe. Second in popularity was the Landau, at 20, cars. A total of 6, convertibles were
produced, while 4, Special Landaus were made. Exterior Dimensions The Thunderbird had an
overall length of Power The Thunderbird came standard with a horsepower, cubic-inch V8
engine. Production A total of 74, Thunderbirds were made for the model year. References
Automotive Mileposts: Thunderbird. The upper section of the reclining seat back raises up to
become a head rest. The chrome lever on the outboard side of the seat when lifted releases a
latch in the seat back that allows it to recline. Assist springs return the seat back to an upright
position when there is no pressure on it. For obvious reasons, the reclining seat was only
factory installed on the passenger side. Red Vinyl Trim code 25 Shown in Convertible.
Appointments include: Radio speaker grille, top section of padded instrument panel, "coved"
section of instrument panel, bucket seat backs, bucket seat cushion and track side shields, and
carpeting. There are, of course, exceptions to this, and when we are able to determine a pattern
to those exceptions, it will be noted in the space below. Exception 1: Red with Burgundy
appointments interiors codes 25 and 55 have bucket seat components and carpeting in red,
instead of the darker Burgundy shade. White Pearl interiors differ from all other interiors in the
fact that the door trim panels do not have carpeting on the bottom section. This is due to the
wide variety of appointment colors used with white pearl. These door panels feature white pearl
vinyl in the lower area. Interior Trim. What a show off! As you can see, raising and lowering the
top is a real chore! Note: Convertible top lining and frame are black, and a new Roof Bow
Courtesy Light appears for the first time. Very few Thunderbirds of this era were equipped with
this color vinyl roof, making them quite rare! The vinyl roof covering for was the same
long-grained vinyl introduced in , commonly referred to as Cobra vinyl. This would be the last
year for this pattern of vinyl to be used on the Thunderbird. The color code can be located in the
driver side door jamb. Click here for the Ford paint code location chart and paint code image
example. I always get a quality product from Automotive touch up. I have ordered multiple times
of the same color. Delivery is very fast, prices are good and Customer Service has been
excellent. The sprayed urethane looks absolutely great my first complete paint application.
Great products, fast shipping. I restore old toys, so the convenience of finding just about any
paint color in an aerosol can is great. And their product is excellent. The color match for the
Rangoon Red was perfect. Great products. I have ordered several touch up paints, primer,
cleaner, clear, and sand paper kits from Automotive touchup and have been very pleased with
their products. Automotive Touchup has made it easy to match and purchase the correct color
for your car, and also provide small quantities of degreaser, clear , and sand paper variety
packs to make touch ups easy, and professional. I highly recommend Automotive touch up for
any car, new, used, and classic! Paint in bottle worked perfect! Ordering more for other cars in
my life. Product came a week sooner than was indicated I just haven't had time to use it yet, so I
didn't want to write a review. Wish I had known about you when I had my 55 tbird! I am nearing
the completion of the restoration of my Ford mustang and so far have gone way over budget so
to save a few dollars was a great idea. I wanted to add a stock GT hood scoop but need it to be
color coordinated and painted with base coat and clear before it could be permanently added.
The job came out beautiful. The best part is that I still have half of the products to use for the
future. I have to brag about you guys The coloration and ease of application makes your
product superior in my book and the tech advice regarding metallic application and shading

was spot on. In fact, I have given the same glowing description to Summit Racing who shares
similar product support attitudes. I strongly recommend your company and its product. In fact,
just painting new rims with your paint and clear coat had a mechanic approach me about
painting his motorcycle. Good job Automotive Touch-Up. Paint was a perfect match. One area
did not blend correctly which was my fault for not following painting directions. I will buy if
needed in the future from this company. Great match up on my falcon with little wait time this is
my second order and am well satisfied. Very happy with my purchase. Color match was
excellent. Quality of spray out was the best I have seen in a spray can. They matched very well
would buy again. I have a Mustang coupe in restoration but I'm still driving it. It is Arcadian
blue. I am doing body work on it but I did not want to drive it with primer spots everywhere and
it looking like a Dalmation. I ordered the matching spray with hopes it would not look so bad
during this time. I was shocked at how perfect the spray matched the paint that is still on the
car! Really I was in amazement. Perfect blend and looks just great this will really help until I can
have the car resprayed next year. Thank you I'm very pleased with the quality of the paint. The
Automotive Touchup Paint matched my 53 year old car with original paint pretty well - I had a lot
of parking lot dings but overall I was very impressed with the results - and very speedy delivery
too You can bet I will be back for my 3 other cars! Thank you! I will never get my paint anywhere
else! Perfect match for our classic Mustang! Been using auto touchup for a few years, super
happy with the product! Thanks for a quality product. I purchased the 2 oz primer and paint
color for my Ford PU as well as the Micro dabbers. I applied several coats of paint to build up
small dings to the paint surface and when finished I can not find the repaired areas. I think this
is my 3rd or 4th order and all have been spot on. I order the spray cans and they operate just as
you expect without clogging. Order without hesitation Paint goes on easy, nice fan spray, good
color match for my old ford. Painting the engine bay, a multi directional spray can would be an
improvement. The brand of automotive primer I used had that and the can did not stop spraying
at some odd angles. Great results. The Touchup paint for Rangoon Red is close, maybe a little
darker but is probably the best match I could find. Thanks for the great match on our paint.
Ordered for my father-in-laws Oldsmobile and my 65 falcon. Match was near indistinguishable.
Only thought is if you have a clear coat on your car you will need to add that to your part or area
or you will see the difference Thanks for a great product. Absolutely perfect match. Not only
was color exact, but spray was perfect. Thanks again. My Ford Truck restoration was a three
year labor of pain. I've been ready for paint for about six months now and received many
estimates to have it painted. None of them fit into my budget. AutomotiveTouchup nailed the
color. And the paint laid down beautifully. I impressed myself. But I'm sure it had everything to
do with using a great quality product. Thanks AutomotiveTouchup!! The customer service
representative, Skip, was a pleasure to deal with. I was sent the wrong color, due to a difference
in color codes, and Automotive Touchup was more than happy to send me out the correct color
immediately. Better than I expected and I am very pleased. I will deal with Automotive Touchup
again! The color matched perfectly, until it dried. The touch paint seems to dry dark and is quite
noticeable. You have an excellent product, easy to use, the how to video and hits on your web
page was a big help. The color did not match it was a lot darker but the car may have been
painted with a custom color that is more red. We have used AT 6 times always perfect match
and fast. Both colors matched perfectly! Great job guys! Great products and great color
matches. This allowed me to do some touch-ups on my Mustang. First time buyer. Very
satisfied. Paint was perfect match. Will continue to use this vendor. New to owning a 'vintage
auto' I was happy to find Automotive Touchup paint in my exact color. Starting small with the
hubcaps and may move into the interior. Glad I have matching paint finally. The touch up paint
matched my vintage burgundy 65 mustang perfectly. Needed it for a few stone chips and
scratches here and there. It's well worth the money. Your color match is totally awesome. I feel
very fortunate to have found you as a paint vendor. And I will surely spread to word to all my
vintage car owner friends. Once I have some pictures I will share them with you soon. Thanks
again for your awesome customer service. Everyone, Yes, the Ford Thunderbird is a unique car
and so is the paint color. Your product is awesome and i would recommend it to other collector
car folks like myself. I recently asked for additional spray nozzles and your quick response time
was awesome. Once I have some picture I will definitely share them with everyone. I will
definitely spread the word about your product to all my car friends here in New Hampshire. This
is the season for car shows. We have many and I will attend them all. Thanks from the Live free
or Die state New Hampshire. Everyone at Automotivetouchup, I am a first time vintage auto
owner. So my main goal is to keep this car as original as possible. The paint I have now on the
vehicle is in very good condition and our goal is to keep it that way. Using your product I am
very impressed with the results. And everyone who see this car on the road the color tells the
story of the Thunderbird. It surely was a different time in place in the year but who ever at Ford

had the decision on the paint had a great eye. When I have some pictures I will surely share
them with you at AutomotiveTouchup The color match to my Ford Thunderbird is right on. I will
be ordering Aerosol Spray paint in the near future. I appreciate that you reached out to me.
Coming from years of Customer Service experience your attention to detail is right on. I enjoy
doing business with you. And I will share your business with other car collectors like myself.
Thanks, LD. Once again, the quality of the product is excellent. I've used AutomotiveTouchUp
on several of my newer cars, but I was happily surprised when I found touchup paint for my
Mustang in Silver Smoke was available! I was even happier when the color match was perfect!
When I needed to replace the sealant around the water channels above the doors, I used the
aerosol product to cover the new sealant with a perfect color match. Oh, and a second can was
perfect for finishing the scale model of my '65 coupe to look just like the real life version! I had a
tiny chip on the door sill of my 65 Ford Mustang and was probably the only one who even
noticed it. The chip was pretty deep and was down to the primer. I ordered the factory correct
Rangoon Red paint for it and within a few applications it was apparent that the touch up paint
was in fact an exact match for car. I filled in the chip with a few layers of paint and then dabbed
a little clear coat to get the shine. Color me impressed, you actually have to rub your finger to
find the repair. The paint job on the car is less than a year old and in perfect condition, but the
touch up paint is an exact match. This may not be the case on older paint jobs. Any way, I am
very happy with the product and the ease of application. I ordered your paint pen and it arrived
surprisingly quick in the mail. I tried it on one chip, in a non-conspicuous area of my Shelby
Cobra. The paint match was great. I have a couple more to do before winter and am now
confident they will look good too. Thanks for making a good product. Your match up paint is
perfect and the simple touch up match regardless of the make year or model, all good here.
Excellent products. I love the touch-up pens. This was my third order and I couldn't find one
thing to complain about. Please keep your products available to everyone as they are the best.
After I received base coat spray paint and put three layers on test card, and then finished it with
aditional three coats of clear coat, I put test card behind chrome molding on body panel. I was
astonished with exact paint match on my Ford Thunderbird. Delivery was very acurate and fast.
You guys definitely will stay as top recommended company for all my touch up needs. Pricing is
also very reasonable, and for car enthusiast very acceptable. You definitely deserve five stars
rating. Awesome product. Easy to use and the results are more than I expected. This was my
second order. Loved the products. Excellent paint match. I used this to restore a 50 year old
steering wheel. It looks like it is brand new now. I reordered just to have it on hand in case of
the inevitable accident. Thanks, Mike. I have several older vehicles and I was pleased to find
touch-up paint that matched perfectly. It's great that your company could match paint for so
many vehicles. I bought your products totouch-up a 65 Mustang. Where the heck do you get
paint in the color of tropical turquoise for acar made in ? The touch-up was so good I wanted to
paint the rest of the car with yourspray cans. Enter your year, make, and model below to find
color matched paint:. Choose your Automotive paint color for your Ford All Models. Don't see
your color listed? Call We probably have it. Did you choose the wrong vehicle model? Did you
choose the wrong model? How about the Ford Mustang , or Thunderbird? Or, just go to our
page dedicated to Ford Touch Up Paint. Woody, owner of a Ford from Bradenton, FL I am
nearing the completion of the restoration of my Ford mustang and so far have gone way over
budget so to save a few dollars was a great idea. James D, owner of a Ford from Selma, NC
Great match up on my falcon with little wait time this is my second order and am well satisfied.
Roger D, owner of a Ford from Pollock Pines, CA The Automotive Touchup Paint matched my 53
year old car with original paint pretty well - I had a lot of parking lot dings but overall I was very
impressed with the results - and very speedy delivery too You can bet I will be back for my 3
other cars! Jeff S, owner of a Ford Thanks for the great match on our paint. Michael B, owner of
a Ford from Georgia Thanks for a great product. Scott, owner of a Ford from Delaware The
customer service representative, Skip, was a pleasure to deal with. Mark G, owner of a Ford
from Fort Worth, TX You have an excellent product, easy to use, the how to video and hits on
your web page was a big help. Recent Customer, owner of a Ford First time buyer. Michael D,
owner of a Ford from Allentown, PA The touch up paint matched my vintage burgundy 65
mustang perfectly. Sonny JJ, owner of a Ford from Kansas City, KS After I received base coat
spray paint and put
2000 lincoln town car interior
acura cl parts diagram
chrysler a518 transmission
three layers on test card, and then finished it with aditional three coats of clear coat, I put test
card behind chrome molding on body panel. Patrick O, owner of a Ford from Brooksville, FL It's

great that your company could match paint for so many vehicles. Share your touch up story
Holly Green. Special White. Phoenician Yellow. Rangoon Red. Twilight Turquoise Metallic.
Chrome Yellow. Springtime Yellow. Wimbledon White. B, D, MA. Pagoda Green. B, MA, U.
Midnight Turquoise Metallic. B, MA, N. Frost Turquoise. B, MA. Caribbean Turquoise. D, MA.
Dynasty Green Metallic. E, M30J, Y. Silver Blue Metallic. Acapulco Blue Metallic. E, M30J
Colonial White. F, MA. Arcadian Blue. K, MA. Silver Smoke Gray Metallic. Bengal Tan. MA, V.
Academy Blue. Patrician Green Metallic. MA, Z. Chantilly Beige Metallic. MA, X. Vintage
Burgundy Metallic. MA, O. Tropical Turquoise. MA, P. Prairie Bronze Metallic. MA, S. Charcoal
Gray Metallic. MA, R. Ivy Green Metallic. Emberglow Metallic. Satin Silver Metallic.

